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The latest from the Office of Program Development

Who’s coming and more CBT updates!
Over 400 of you have registered for CBT so far! We’re excited to confirm
inspirational speaker Charles Houston ’90, film producer and director Frank R.
Dawson G’76, retail executive Shawn R. Outler ’89, and media executive Angela
Bundrant Turner ’89. To see the full guest list and get the latest list of special
guests, visit our Who’s Coming? page.
You also won’t want to miss the CBT Chancellor’s reception on Friday, September
15–an informal gathering with Chancellor Syverud and Dr. Chen at the Chancellor’s
House, a historic campus landmark. Read more.

Pre-CBT reception recaps: NYC and LA
From coast to coast, we’ve enjoyed
meeting you and building excitement for
CBT. Our latest receptions took place in
New York City and Los Angeles.
Read more.

Latino Alumni Engagement Team formed
The new group is dedicated to promoting
CBT and creating lifelong connections
between alumni and Syracuse University.
Read more.

OUR TIME HAS COME

Scholar Spotlight: Jose Gonzalez ’17

In a few weeks, Jose will graduate, realizing a dream
for his whole family: being the first to graduate from
college. Watch the video.

OTHC scholars honored at special event
The annual OTHC Scholars Reception
took place at the Chancellor’s House on
April 12. It recognizes scholars for their
hard work and achievements and is also
a sendoff for graduating seniors.
Read more.

Now more than ever, students need your
support!
While the 2017-18 budget has expanded
aid for students, Our Time Has Come
scholars rely on your continued support
to help make their educational dreams a
reality. Read more.

ALUMNI SPOTLIGHT

Joe Cruz ’74
At SU, Joe Cruz found a world of
possibility and friendships that have
lasted decades. He’s proud to be a
contributor to the Class of ’74
scholarship. Watch the video.
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